


Elegant and modern, the Independent annex property  is located in an
historical building dating back to the 1800's. It has a stategic location at
200mt from Termini railway station and within walking distance from
all the major historical and cultural sights of Rome. The Independent
includes double rooms, large family rooms and a large  apartment for up
to 8/9 people all furnished in a modern style. Welcoming and intimate
atmosphere will ensure our guests have a pleasant and unforgettable
stay.  Guests may enjoy the daily breakfast on the 8th floor terrace of
The Independent in the main building

Main Attractions
- 10 minutes walk from Via Veneto
- 4 minute walk to Piazza della
Repubblica & Via Nazionale
- 2 stops by subway to the Colosseum

Accommodations
- 18 rooms and apartments from 12 to 55 sqm
- Classic, Triple, Quadruple and Family
apartments

Luxury Apartment
The Luxury Apartment is refined and
elegant, furnished with attention  to
detail. Made up of a large entrance
hall, a modern equipped kitchen, 3
bathrooms (2 en suite bathrooms),
one single bedroom with large single
bed, 2 king-size double bedroom and
one triple room with king- size bed
and a dormeuse. The kitchen is large
fully and completely equipped and
furnished with oven, fridge and
Nespresso coffee machine. All rooms
are complete with free Internet Wi-Fi
and cabled Internet, satellite TV LCD
32", electronic safe, heating and air
conditioning with individual control,
kettle for teas and herbal infusions
and a minibar.

Guest services
- Concierge service
- Room Service
- Laundry and ironing service
- Wi- Fi access
- Nearby car park with specially agreed rates
for guests
- Wake-up call service
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